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TME PBÜEÀÏ CHANGED.TV d»y lut week and Smith Uid he would 
rtart for New Mexico the next day.

Ab Ireperieet Belter.
An evening paper eayi that the letter 

turned over to the police by the Carbone 
yesterday was from one of the mysterious 
tenants of the blood-stained cottage. The 
police refuse to allow the epistle to be 
copied, but give out enough to indicate that 
it is of the greatest importance. The letter 
is postmarked Hammond, Ind., and was re
ceived May 20. Inclosed was found $12, 
another month’s rent It wu signed by 
Frank Williams. He attempted to explain 
away their hasty exit from the building and 
the paint daubs on the parlor floor. He 
said the floor wu painted so as to save his 
sister the tremble of scrubbing the boards. 
Williams wu silent about the fact of there 
being footprints in the paint He also 
neglected to say anything about the blood 
stains. . Z*ÉÉH

THS BABE FOR COCKADES. ;Central Park, New York. No. we never eell 
them."

BOMB FROM BERLIN,: A MANITOBA BLAZE.

The loyal Soap w HOT IS HERV n* «renadler» Kflerm Fall of. Good 
Wishes 1er the People el Eagerleo.

The Grenadiers’ special train from Berlin AINO MV MB BUT WILL NOT FAT A 
steamed into the City Hell station on Satur- VISIT to STRASBVBQ.
day night at 10 o’clock, and u the red coats 
fell into column in front of the Armory every- Neither Crisp! Her Bis 
tms wasi loud in praises of the manner in which Excite ihe Goals Ant i^n.
■P^id style Æh the Grand ^L„k bad* Tnn^

rashed them down to Toronto. The regiment * CrUlc.l-6e.eral Cable Hews, 
looked splendid after their toilsome pleasure, . ™*uirs May 25.—King Humbert’s pro* 
every officer sud man wu found in his place, visit to Strubnrg
except a few wire had permission to drop oil at manded after the Italian embassy received 
Fukdale. telegrams from Paru reporting the dis-

Bstnrdsjr bad been very pleasantly spent in turbance in the pubHc mind. The arrange-
=r!5?n- **f *•«"£*Sight atuck onZ'M

jsrsrrirftsiaita z
«VS c.Jiï ™ ..mïïïV K“îtlSniX‘» s»-"c*n—m«

hît*, .°J1, «*<*?!*"* bat> different; hotels and obtained Iby tickets, and Biamarok <*«• at «represent juncture to
csrri^,?é,,^ .^ Ahrd “ P1,d; ,vro °” ‘h; «rsngeoient gave every satisfaction. °ver-«xeite «retrench.

ttSlfîa*» ^.d °"*vl '• a a , Aftv dinner the officer, and men were free for
Dineen the halter said that the demand for the day. and moewtdad tn «nin* th*me»lv«.

v««#dSoW“o5œ^L thr,e, drn T M-*r. ^P:ntdJ^riKmgeUJro,,e‘“ÎMIÛ .kWi“d th7 wen‘ Te]V «lowly. He eh, officers to Waterloo, and a pleasant hour sold the lut one the other day to a corset Css spent in looking at the fine country and
manufacturer. _ the evidence of thrift everywhere on the road.

At J. H. Rogers’ hat store The World was At 2 o’clock the athletic snorts been^ dtnblthlt*bOUth0lf *d°”a •**“ We" 2.”der ^ msnVement T Œi 
*°ld tb,,e’ Forsyth, Bowman, Boos. Dewar and Mueller,

and to these genthmen sudother members 
of the committee too much praise cannot 
be given for tbeir untiring efforts in mak- 
™t «very one of the visitors feel at home. The 

npn in the pen” comgietition provoked great 
laughter. The ra) was formed exutly in the 
ships of the well-known puzzle, and of wife, 
so filist the movements of the competitor and 
tlie four pigs could easily be seen. Each man 
was given 16 minutes to get the pigs into the 
pen, and out of a good many entries the fol
lowing succeeded and were awarded each a nig 
for the prize: Corporal Atkinson, Pte. Jeffrey 
and Pte. Martin.

Then came the tugs of war between the 
companies of the Grenadiers, and after seve
ral preliminary ’’tugs’’ between A, B, E. F 
end H it came down to a final puli' between A 
and F, which was won by A company, each 
man receiving a silver medal. As there was 
no local team the regimental team ot eight had 
no chance of showing their prowess. Adjutant 
Manley was heard to say that if Berlin could 
brut Toronto at football his team would give 
tl'rm a point or two in tug-of-wnr.

Tftere were ten entries for the half-mile race 
and it was won easily by Pte. Goodwin, E 
Cointeny, with Pte. Gassy, B Company, 
second.

At the close of the games the officers were 
entertained at dinner at the Commercial 
House. The chair was taken by Mr. Duncan 
McDougall, County Registrar. All the offi
cers were present and the several members of 
the committee, u well u the Rev. Mr. Von 
Pitch, Mayor Breitbaupt and George Lang,
President of the Berlin Board of Trade.

The health of the “Queen” was toasted. The 
Mayor in a nest tnieecfi proposed the health of 
our guests—the Grenadieis, and Col. Dawson 
made a suitable reply. The Colonel proiwsed 
tae health of Mayor and Corporation of the 
town, and suitable replies were made by the 
Mayor and Messrs. Mo/er, King, Bowman 
and Moeller.

The regiment paraded at the park at 7 
o clock, where the train was waiting. The 
men were soon in their places, and the officers 
bidding adieu to their many friends of Berlin.
A beautiful bouquet was handed to the Ad- 
jatapt by Mrs. Forsyth for the officers’ car, 
and nearly every one in the train bore away 
some souvenir of tbeir enjoyable trip. Officers 

Catil elle Place ef Warship. and men all declared that it was the most sat-

wii I <indSB •»» niter* .**
montai yesterday morning. There was an im- atTbe station; Where another large crowd was
posing array of priests present and in the waiiiog, made a splendid ran to Toronto, 
aggregation The World saw many prominent re*cbing the •“» ** 10 «’dock- 
Cstliolics, among them 8-nator Smith, Hugh 
Ryim. Eugene O’Keefe, Charles Doherty, L.
J. Cosgrsve, J. P.’s William and Charles

«ra» Peterboro'
• YouB^ Ukmg rome^ htdv High Mam. Rev. Esther Chal.nd*

There tea good deal of antiquarian lore at- n»n »• deacons of honor and Fathers Gibbons amia 
tsching to tbe cockade. This decoration is an<1 Higgins as deacons of office. Very Rev 
supposed to be tbe “ knop ’’ ipoken of in Administrators Rooney and -Laurent sat with 
Exodus xxv. 81 and in L Kings, vii. 24, and llie other priests within the altar tails, 
which is condemned in Ezekiel xiii. 18, Dean Harris of St Catharines preached

There is no authority whatever for the ser- Die sermoq, which was an elor ent 
vanu of a justice of the peace wear- eflort- He dwelt on the history of 
log cockades. Il ia regarded as a church from the beginning, and showed 
piece of presumption and vanity. tt In how in all ages it had progressed and increased 
England it is an unwritten law, but one nvvhe number of its worehippers and its works 
which is very generally observed except by °f voodness. The singing was of a high 
jnmped-np parvenus who have more pride and oharseter, Father McBride With his choir 
money than rectitude and common sense, from Oar Lady of Lourdes assisting St. Helen's 
that tbe cockade is the badge of royal servant!, °hoir.
court retinues and servants of all officers of In the evening there was musical vropera 
Her Majesty’, active services—the trmy, father Heneing of St. Ratriok’s pimreliing. 
uavy, militia and volunteers, lorde-lien tenant .The old Church ot St. Helen’s was built in 
of counties or ridings, who are the Oneen’s «71 by Very Rev. Father Rooney to serve the 
reprmentatiree, and the privilege is delegated «‘nnm west end of tbe parish of St. Mary’s, 
to the deputy-lien tenants. Small as the « »«• made a separate parish in 1874, with 
honor (?) or distinction may be it is a coveted l“® lat* Father Shea as pastor. Ho was rac- 
m»rk in this eyes of country squires and their «ceded by Father Conway, now in the Diocese 
better halves, .and who shall be severe rather °* Peter boro^and he in turn by the present 
than smile at the craving after the pleasure Pariah priest. Father McCann.
of buying an expensive hat for a servant and ------ ---------------- ■ ■■ .
the grstiticstkm of riding in tbe family equip- Asphalt Mr Jarvls-atreet.
aga and contemplating the beauties of the A meeting of the property-owners along 

... , ~ _ - Jarvis-Street was held at the residence of Mr.
A'“"d” J*™ on evening to dis-

once had a definite and prescriptive signifies- e"*1 the «splmlt pavement question. Among 
tion, tbe meaning of the cockade is lost sight tji?enr7eintoL”e WsltV ?■ Ï*® ln the chair,

observance by those who are so entitled. «°accepfc ,tbe offer of the contractors on tbe 
These in Toronto are very few. as ^v.e Rwwautee basis, which is at tbe
a reference to the court guide and service r»*e of 35 cents a foot lese than on tbe ten 
lists will show. But as a pugilist, a fakir, a ™?nt^B£lî!!Li>ae,,e Buglleh Portland 
candle stick-maker or day laborer will not oement 1110 be ueedi 
be too precise about allowing themselves to I T [ _ ' ”, ___
be addressed as “esquire,” so people whose „ J*ckmai1 ®»»tere4 Them,
position in the social scale ought to have ®even 0°^* wer® srrested yesterday by 
taught them better, allow thêir servante to Policeman Geddee for stealing a boat from 
?a™e* ?,fcher 1PeoPle,> decorations and James Robinson. , Their names are Thomas

m»mm<m’>,rUPt ^ Mclnnsrnpy, 41 Mitcbell-evenuv; John Mor
rison, 4 Golding-street; Joseph McGur. 77 
Tecumseh-street.

The boys were ebont a mile ont in the lake 
when the tug Jackman steamed after them 
and brought them hack.

Merchants van wnrehense gouts la bend 
or free with Mitchell. Miller « Co. genet
îïïySmw.*” "ee,,u Uaeed:rau afin

Beaded Cheap Dry Goods.
To-day will be one of interest to ladies 

shopping should they take advantage of the 
invitation given by The Atradome, King- 
street eut, to look at tbe bargains they offer 
in wraps, lama, parasols, silks, and particular
ly dress goods. In the latter particularly they 
have just recently opened ten cases of late 
novelties secured in bond at a small share of 
their cost, and. they give assurance that for 
chrapness and quality nothing lias ever been 
known in the city to approach them. Ladies 
who have any interest in genuine bargains 
should see them.

Hew Will get a free sample ef Everyday Heap. Try a bar from year arecer. ug

Colemlal Ceckadace.
Tlie World's Young Man among others in

terviewed a Canadian volunteer officer who is 
also an ex-officer of the British srmy. He put 
a cockade in bis manservsnt's hat when he 
lived in England; but he also puts one up in 
Canada, not on the strength of his being an 
ex-officer of the regular army but because , lie 
holds the Queen’s commission (by way of the 
Governor-General) in tbe Canadian active 
militia.

An Oxford graduate who is also a Toronto 
lewver takes strong ground against “colonial 
cockades." He would limit cockades to 
thou who bold tbe Queen’s commis
sion direct from Her Majesty and 
not by way of any of her representatives. 
Furthermore, he save that only officers who 
have, so to speak, the commission in their 
pocket (that is, are in active service) ought to 
put the badge on their servants’ beta.

WBAT A at SI. BowlMee 
Fires.

Winnipeg, May 28.—The Royal Soap 
Works at St. Boniface were totally destroyed 
by fire lut night, supposed to be the work 
of an incendiary ; loss about $20,000, in
surance $7000. The works will be immedi
ately located in Winnipeg.

•flu
>iteraxortontre tIUert. ™ A PIROM OF ENGLISH VANITY ADOP

TED BX COLONIALS.
F

trr qvrrn bas no trovgbt or* ■ A Selective Under Hnsplelen-Pellee OH 
«•■Is In Secret Cenfrre.ee-Who were 
•*•■•••• Murderers t —The Seppesed 
Cause or the Crime.

Chicago, May 25.-William Mertea, a 
milkman who lived in the neighborhood of 
the Carlson cottage, in which it ia supposed 
Dr. Cronin Was murdered, tells a story 
which adds to the evidence leading 
to that conclusion. On the night of 
the murder, between 8,30 and 9 o’clock, 
about the time at which it b supposed 
the Doctor arrived there in the buggy 
Jrith the man who came for him, Mertea left 
his house to visit the grocery at the corner 
of Ashland-avenue and Otto-street, which 
M only a short block

■mmm■tstery ef the Practice—W Mal the Toronto 
Halters Knew srceekades—Ten Can Bny 
Them nt Honors’ Mr n Dollar Apiece- 
Caps. Garter can Pat ene Ip nn Mia 
Manservant's Plug (Mat).

Vanity ia one of the meet prevalent of hu
man froiltiea,and the way» in which it displays 
itself are manifold. Sometimes they are 
amusing, at others provocative only of 
tempt not to say disgust.

A modern instance of this old saw is sup
plied in the latest fashion or fad which ia 
manifesting itself in '‘society” in Toronto. 
This is the wesrinr of a “cockade'' in the list 
of servants some of whom masteis are no more 
entitled to the privilege than owe of the 
Philistines is entitled to assess in tbe Sanhe
drim of the elect. ~

Hence, “What is the cockade, and who 
are entitled to wear it?" become pertinent 
question». The World’» Inquisitive Young 
Man took this subject \n baud and in tlie 
course of hie inveetigatioirifcund a lamentable 
amount of ignorance on the subject. It ia 
such a simple question and yet it nonplussed 
not a few of thorn interrogated. Books of 
eV.qnet and fashion, the peerage, orders of 
precedence, rules and marks of fashionable so
ciety, court regulations throw no light on the 
intricate question. The English “Notes and 
Queries "
“cockade” question in its 40 odd volume» ; 
and as it seems to have been a thorny 
one for a score of years back, judging from 
the number of correspondents’ questions, Tlie 
World subjoins a synopsis of the editor’s an- 
«wer» tfl tlie mimerons queries.

In 4th series, i. 128, “An Old Subscriber" 
asks: “The

rdt Wishes to over. Her Majesty In Splendid 
stone Uninjured by His 
eadllly—Minister Lincoln 
Credentials—Flagging Mr Burglars.

London, May 26.—The Queen was seven
ty Friday. When she went to Sandringham 
lately some gossips would have it that she 
was preparing for abdication in view of the 
present anniversary. As a matter of feci, 
however, nothing is further from the mind 
of the Queen. She is in tplendi ' " 
and there is not a finer specimen of 
hood in the three kingdoms. She i 
any riling, never has a pain or ache, 
mind is probably keener than it has ever 
been—which b saying a vast deal. Abdica
tion fa not in the Royal diot'onary, and 
who are so aurions to see a new Coin 
rive—tbe new court being the Mar 
House set—will have to bide patiently,
•ibly for another ten years, 
no apparent reason why the Queen i 
not reign longer than George the Thin

l> I'

m
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IA Bridgewater Misse.

Ma doc, Ont, May 25.—Twenty dwell
ing-house», J. H. Roberta' general store, 
R. W. Miller’s general store, G. Sexsmith’e 
general store, the Melhodbt Church, post- 
office and Hon. Bills Flint’s large Temper
ance House, comprising nearly the whole, of 
.the business portion of the town of Bridge- 
vrater, were destroyed by fire yesterday 
afternoon. The fire originated in the 
Temjierance House about 3 o’clock. The 
only insurances on,the burned buildings are: 
On the church $2000, and on one of the 
dwelling houses $800. Very little stock 
was saved out of the stores. The total 
amount of the lose is estimated at from 
$60,000 to $70,000.

The heaviest losers are J. K Roberta, 
R. W. Miller and E. Sexsmith, merchants, 
about $5000 each. The fire was caused by a 
defective chimney. But a few dwellings 
are left in the plaice.

waa counter.

fcon- m.
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awaa an-
mGenghlla Inched Dp.

Mayor Cregier at a conference this after
noon impressed on Supt Hubbard and the 
Corporation Counsel the necessity of making 
extraordinary efforts to bring Cronin’s mur
derer* to justice. Detectiye Coughlin was 
summoned. He told Kb story and was 
closely questioned. He became flurried and 
nervous, it u reported, but said nothing 
which could be used against him. Coughlin, 
however, was taken In custody after the 
conference and loeked'up. The description 
which Liveryman Dlnan now gives of the 
man who hired hie horse the night of May 4 
and the description Capt. Schaack says he 
firat gave, are very different. The descrip
tion Dinaunow gives of Detective Coughlin's 
friend tallies very closely with that given 
by Mrs. Conklin of the man she saw driving 
Dr. Cronin away.

A free examination of the Carls n cottage 
was permitted to-day. It presented a fear
ful »ig it, with blood-bespattered floor and 
walls, and every indication of a terrible 
straggle. Arrangements for the Cronin 
tTMecly were apparently begun as early as 
February l. At that date a person corres
ponding to the description of the man who
rented the Carlson cottage hired_____
across the street from Cronin’s office. In 
one room was placed furniture similar to 
that found in tne cottage. The furniture 
was removed at about the date when furni
ture waa brought first to the cottage. The 
furniture which Resell * Co. sold included 
the trunk which has figured in the esse. 
The purchaser had an extra heavy strap 
made for the trunk.

t
south of the Carlson 

cottage. He walked east in Addieon- 
avenue to Ashland, and then turned south 
««the east sidewalk. As he neared the 
Carlson cottage a buggy containing two 
men rolled up to the edge of the ditch. One 
of the men, whom Mertea describes as a 
tall and apparently athletic man, sprang 
from the buggy and ran up the front 41*61 
of the cottage, the door of which wes thrown 
°pen before he knocked for admission. 
Scarcely had the door closed again 
when the sound of loud and angry voices 
within the cottage startled the milk- 
deabr He looked searchmgly at the man 
to the'buggy, but the stranger’s face was 
shrouded by the brim of a soft hat, and 
Mettes waa unable to tell whether he was 
stout or slender, or fair or dark. The fel- 
tow whipped hb horse into a gallop, drove 
to Addison-avenue and then turned in the 
direction of the like. Meries says there 
was a dim light in the front room and that 
the man who went up the steps—presumably 

vronm—wore a long brown overcoat. 
Mro. Conklin, the woman at whose house 
Dr- Cronin lived, says the doctor wore a 
long brown coat on the night of the murder. 

A Selective Bader Serve» la are.
—« A morping paper publbhee a story which 

implicates a member of the Chicago police 
force in the taking off of Cronin. The offi
cer in question is Detective Daniel Coughlin. 
The paper says that on the morning of the 

jd&y~«p which Cronin disappeared Coughlin 
engaged at a livery stable not far from 
(where Cronin lived a horse and buggy, 
■which he said a friend of his would call for 

’ pat evening; that the man did call and was 
Jgiven a white horse, similar to the 
jOne attached to the buggy in which 
Cronin was decoyed away ; that the 
' time of going and the description correspond 
minutely, both with the time when he came 

— %. Cronin and with the appearance of the 
"man himself; that Coughlin subsequently 
told the livery stable keeper to say nothing 

u ’abont the matter. Force b added to th 
7 revelations by the feet that Coughlin was a 
' V member of one or more societies of which

—Cronin was a member and that they were 
Rlmemies. The matter was finally brought 
wto the attention of Chief of Police Hubbard,
? who seems inclined to take a serions view of 

^o* mitter and promises to probe

This afternoon a secret conference took 
place at which Mayor Cregier, States At
torney Longnecker, Chief Hubbard, Chief 
Detective HBiott, and other officials were

1; *8
* m/
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The Ass’ -Kick.

Pams, May 2K—The announcement that 
King Humbert would accompany Emperor 
William to Strasbnrg to-morrow was the 
absorbing sensation in the city to-day. Ia 
France, commenting on the subject, says : 
“ King Humbert pays us to generous stvle 
for tbe hundred thousand Frenchmen killed 
in Lombardy to liberate Italy.”

The National says : “ The visit Is the ass' 
kick of the fable, butin the present instance 
the lion is not dead, like the one in the 
•to— ’’

■puni,, „ . ..j®
In Honor ef Ihe «lien's Birthday.

London, May 26.—The official state ban
quet in henor of the Qoeen’s birthdey 1 
given yesterday. Lord Salisbury b 
among hb guests at the official 
the Prince of Wales and most ot t! 
ambassadors, including Mr. Lint 
United States Minister. Lady. I 
entertained a large and dietin.nis 
at her reception at the Foreign Office. 
United States Minister Lincoln visited" the 
Queen at Windsor yesterday and presented 
hla credentials. Her Majesty received the 
Minbter very cordially.

Warehouse! Consumed. f,
Berlin, May 26.—Several warehouses to 

Lubeck harbor were burned to-day and 
$400,000 worth of cotton and flat was de
stroyed.

t to k

A Del tar Each.
There interesting little ornaments cost $1 

esch, though a cheap line at 60 cents is, to be 
had. Dineen talks of getting in another lot 
•inc« the fashion has started in. Capt. Carter 
says he’d put one on bis servant’s hat only he 
has neither servant nor hat.

Sine* Saturday Night Sheppard has become 
an Imperial Federation 1st he ought to shave 
off liie goatee and put a cockade in hb man- 
servant’» bat. j

Bro. R. L. Patterson, though be bolds a 
commission as H.M.’s typefounder, lias not 
yet sported one, but has offered to allow bis 
friend John Roes to have the use of his.

has various references to the
Fires Acres» Ihe l ine.

Lincoln, Ill., M»y25.—Fire yesterday in 
the village of Elkhart destroyed nine busi
ness houses. Lore $50,000.

Brooklyn, May 25—E. K. Baker’s paint 
work» were burnt to-day. Lore $35,000. 

Detroit, May 26.—The summer residence 
Hugh McMillan, brother of Senator Mc

Millan, at Grosse Point, was burned yester
day.' Lore $30,000.

SpMNoyiELD, Mare, May 25—A. M. 
.Butterfield’s fine summer hotel on Mont
gomery Mountain, six miles north of West- 
field, was struck by lightning thb morning 
and burned. Low $12,000. Insured.
ARRAYED BIMBXLF FOB BURIAL.

lave and Lack ef Funds Combine to Cause 
* Belclde ai Chicago.

Chicago, May 25—The dead body of 
George A. Weeterkill, aged 25 years, was 
found in hb room at Demon’s Hotel abont 
noon to-day. WesterkiU had attired him
self to a full drew suit, and hb shirt and 
white necktie had never before been worn. 

” Beside the bed were found two bottles 
which had contained morphine. He had 
evidently contemplated suicide for several 
daysAnd bad himself prepared kb body for

Lying on a table ia the room, in a way to 
’ indicate that Weeterkill had been looking at 

it just previous to hb taking the morphine, 
was a photograph of Lydia Thompson, fte 

' burlesque actress. Beside it was alette* 
from her thanking Weeterkill for the flow- 
era and many favors he had shown her dar
ing her recent stay in Chicago. Persons 
around the Olympic Theater say that West- 
erkill formed quite an attachment for the 
aotrere, and that he was despondent after 
she left for the east. Hii letters speak of 
financial embarrassment. Westerkill oame 
fr m a small village near Ashland, Wii., 
where hb parents live.

1gjj
A1 it l\-■gg-i mmm

The Temps says : “ We cannot believe 
that King Humbert would inflict a graroit- 
OU* wound upon France by insultifig her. 
France’s sentiments ought to be held sacred 
by the son of Victor EmanueL”

ed 1

:

ofnse of cockades in servants’ 
bats has much increased of fate. Do 
they indicate any particular rank? What is
their origin? Who are entitled to use them f > Historical Bee trades.
The editor rejoins: The questions of the origin The Black Cockade : Badge of tbe House
of the cockade and who are entitled to use it °f Hanover, worn at first only by the servante 
have never been fully answered. The name is of the royal household, the diplomatic corps, 
of French origin. John Wilson Crocker says the army and navy, bat now worn by the 
the cockade was merely the knot of the ribbon ™nta of jnetiees, deputy-lien tenante and offl- 
that served to “000k” the broad-flapped hat cer- both ot the militia and volunteer», 
worn by military men in the 17th century, and The White Cockade : 1. Badge of the 

. ... it derive» its name from that oirenmatanee. s.taart» end hence of the Jacobite». 2. Badge
Tt. a Flanalkle **tory. Tlie color of the cooksde favored by Charles I v *«' Bourbon* and beo°* 01 th« royaliste ot
It b now generally behoved ln police w(u — .i-<: a|xm the restoration of FlS,,ce-

circles that the areareins of Dr. Cronin after Char le» II white was assumed owing to the teT ândv Ç*”?" a®ocltl5e 1
having completed their fearful crime stole a *bh* kw being the badge of the House ot *«n b7‘be French in the Seven Years War
boat from the boathouse near Fbcheris Gar- tlie House of"oranga'and the bk^k ooôkadlMüt -.Jb* Bine and Bed Cockade : Badge of the 
den Snnciay morning, and rowed ont upon of the House of Hanover, The black and white °' Bar,‘ ,rom U89. 
the lake until they met a sailing vereel in oocksdes are contrasted in Waverley; and the n5hLr "C°JoruWK,1 116 a,nJ?n, ‘,ba White 
waiting for them and on that vessel proceed- old Scotch «one of the battle of Sheria Muir 5°°rb°nTaud the Bias and Red ofihe City of 
ed to some Canadian port, arriving at To- deseribes tlie English nobility nvl?*i a at tbe
ronto in time to meet the reporter Long __ “The red-coat lads wi’ black cookadea." “0,*1 de Ville, July 17, 1789, and has ever

HHSSf&sEF6
t° throw the det-otivea and friends of the ••rvanta cf those holding the rank of field i . coekade» have no fan-shaped appen- 
murdered man off the scent long enough to officers,and as tlieir servaMa were fre the most ?*Ptnddolut Prolect shore the top of the
allow the body felts hiding, place in the pacti soldiers the cockade preserved its military h*ï„ __. . , . .
Lakeview catch basin to become so thor- ofaafacter. r All other cockades are fan-shaped,
oughly decomposed as to be nnreooguisable.

> , Hereto!* Snubbed by the Clergy.
Beblui,. May 26.—King Humbert at

tended mass privately this morning in the 
Hedwigekirche. He was not noticed by the 
clergy although other sovereigns are always 
received with ceremony.

Mr. Gladstone Cntnjared.
London, May 26.—Mr. Giadatone, reply

ing to inquiries, says that he in no wise 
enflera from his mishap in Piccadilly, and 
expresses thanks for the sympathy ex
tended to him.

ss

.t

Bsrr- 'MB’ labor Treables.
Bibun, May 25—The altnat'on at the 

Westpbalb collieries oontinnea critical. Ac
cording to Rhenish pppers the proclamation 
of martial law b imminent Hitherto the 
miners have held aloof from the Socialists 
and have resented tbeir approaches. Now 
there are symptoms of impatience under the 
passive resis ton e of the masters. Herr 
Weber, president of the Bochum strike 
committee, was arrested after making 
speeoh last night, in which occurred the 
phraie, “War against capital; 
death Is acclaimed.”

The milters to several pits in I
mkirchenwnd Aachen will go on l------------- ,
xlerr Hammaoher having failed to get the 
assent of the owners at Dortmund yesterday 
to the concessions demanded. It is under- 
stood that they will tie granted after t 
Berlin convention. The men -~»nve the 
employers of breach of faith.

The other strike» grow. Tne 6000 masons 
to Berlin, who resumed work under the be
lief that the employers would grant 
demands, will strike again on Monday. 
JDnetoen thousand men employed to the 
building trades ere now out here.

The dock laborers and portera of Ham- 
burg threaten to strike. This would cause 
•**“■*■ .to*tl"ar»ssmsnt to tbe supplies of 
gnu and coal for the interior. Coa ships 
have Men lying in port for a week un dis
charged. The companies are trying to 
import English laborers.

•f Interest to Bni-tUrs.
London, May 26. —The bill restoring th 

punishment of flogging with the cat-o'-nine 
tai.s and authorizing its infliction upon bo : 
glare convicted of ha' tog dangerous wea 
pons in their possession . as ,.oa ed its thin 
reading in the House of Commons. Its '*■„ 
passage in the House of ! ords is assured,

11

;
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Bobbed ef Stoto.
Pomona, Cat, May 25. Dwight W. 

lord, the cashier of one of the Omaha 
national banks, who . rrived kero thb mom- x 
tag on the Santa Fe train, claims that on 
the road somewhere between the Needles 
and San Bernardino, last night, he was rob
bed of $j 300 in paper money besides pro
missory notes of the value of $5000. He had 
the money in hb satchel and counted it be
fore retiring to hb berth in the sleener. 
There b no clue to the thieves. |

a Wit English curd «sap Kverydayk W

_ Cbar*ed With ErebesxleresMt- I
Scbanton, May 25—The “

Bank suspended to-day, ite 
being fe frery bad shape.
George A, Jessup, the acting __J 
instance of the directors was -

I
\ m,Gel-

t
■
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Ee Drders tor Their EBtatoare,

“Notes and Qaeriee” bas the best authority 
for stating that no order» regulating the ore 
of cockades are known to exist. The right of 
volunteer.officers to give cockades to their ser
vante waa raised soon after-She initiation off 
the volunteer movement, 
shown to besgaiiiti.lt, bat there was a feeling 
favorable to conceding tide to the offioera 3 
the hearth and home defence and ihia was 
recognized in subsequent orders-ln-cdunciL 

Colored cockades era worn by servants of 
foreign ambassadors lq England ; also by some 
of the Continental armies. The lines in the old

. Advances Made ee merchandise ware-
TBE FUNERAL

theirit to the tbe new CBURCB OF ST. MELEE’S.Attended by a Ml* Haber the Morbid add1 wIhe Carions,
Chicago, May 26—The funeral of Dr. 

Cronin took place to-day. The corpse had 
been lying fa state in the Cavalry Armory 
on the lake front, the moat central point in 
the city, and 
the morbid

v m Dedication af the to Mark’s Ward

Precedent was :
-m present.

) ' ' Were Ihe Mardereri Forelgaers T
I The Herald thb morning eays : “Yester
day’s developments give point to the belief 
that the murderers are not and may never 
have been residents of Chicago. On the 
contrary, there b some reason to suppose 
that hb slayers crossed the water 
from England with designs on hb 
life, and that as soon as they completed 
their work they made their escape, ft will 
be remembered that one T. J. Kirby, a 
native of Çahada, came to Chicago last year 
from London, Eng., on a secret mission for 
The ffvndtin Times. Kirby knew Cronin 
when he lived at St. Catharines, Ont., and 
when be came to Chicago he renewed hb ac
quaint nee With the Ooctor. It is known 
that the two met freqnéntly in Chicago when 
Kirby was doing spy work for The Times. 
The connection is suggestive, to say the 
least. . When Le Caron was on the witness 
stand in the Parnell case he refused to give 
the names of hb American accomplices on 
the ground that it would be os much as their 
lives were worth to -be known. Le Caron 

. was ordered by the court, however, to fur- 
mih the name or names privately to the 
court and counsel, which he did. Might it 
not be that a detachment of. the band that 
followed Carey to'bb death followed Cronin 
to hb cruel fate?”

-reïæïsrta ”eiHe"« - ™. charged with embezzlin 
Jessup gave bail in *25, _
denies that he has been dbhoneat, 
he admits having been careless. } 
he has property enough to make 
deficiency.

SB*there, ggly. thb morning 
and curious with the 

man’s friends made their 
Armed

j m DARING TRAIN ROBBERY.
dead The «. O. B.'a Urtarm.

Montreal, May 28.—The Queen's Own 
Rifles attended churdh parade to-day at 
Trinity Church, when the chaplain. Rev. 
Mr. Lloyd, preached an eloquent sermon. 

7 left for Toronto at 6 o’clock to-night 
the cheers of assembled thousands.

An Express Car on the Texas and PaelSe 
Flight efn Premlaeat geelallet. ' Banned Bided.

Berlin, May 28—Dr. Belles, the leader StJLouis, May 26—The Poet Dispatch 
of the Socialists at Dusseldorf and a prom- haa a telegram from Dallas, Tex., which 
inent barrister, has fled to Zurich, from reya : As tbe east bound passenger train on 
whioh place he has written a letter to the the Texas and Pacific Railroad reached the

d.mao.tr.ti.n. « Eft-rf.ld «me time the mf, ,1500.’ pulled tbo b.11
when the train slowed up jumped off and 
escaped.

pilgrimage, 
the Rifles stoo^at rest at each corner of a 
raised platform on which reposed the cata
falque and coffin. A crayon portrait of the 
dead man draped in black stood near the 
coffin and there was profuse floral decora
tion. A crowd that jammed Michigan-ave
nue stood before the armory. The police kept 
a passage way open for those who wish
ed to enter the funeral hall and 
two uniformed riflemen leaning on bayo
neted weapons lent the glamor of their 
accoutrements to the military air of the 
place. For three hours the procession in 
doable file marched across the platform. 
Only the picture and the big silver plate 
on the coffin lid testified that all that was 
mortal of Dr. Cronin was within the cas
ket. The apparently unending 
sightseers was turned out at t 
door and few people remained long inside.

At last the procession stopped and the 
•all bearers entered. Tuey were Lake 
lillon of Philadelphia, Ed. O’Meagher 

Condon and John Devoy of New York and 
Thomas P. Tuite of Detroit. Leaving the 
Armory the casket waa placed in a hearse 
drown by four black horses and the 

H procession was formed. Marshal Cahill 
stated that 7170 men were fa line. 
The table pall and plumes, the bands and 
drums witu their solemn strains made a 
deep impression 
people that crowded sidewalks and win
dows, that climbed on st&ops and boxes, 
that sat on roofs and the tops of unfinished 
buildings.

Reaching the Cathedral of the Holy 
Name an immense crowd was encountered. 
The vast edifice was packed two hours be
fore the ceremonies began. "After the 
church services the procession was renewed 
and the way was taken to the Union depot. 
Trains waited for th’e crowd and 36 
were comfortably filled.

No exerebes of any sort took place at the 
cemetery. Among ..those who followed the 
bier from the armory to the church and 
cemetery were Dr. Cronin’s sister and 
brother in-law Mr. and Mrs. Carroll of St. 
Catharines, Canada,and hb brother JohnJK. 
Cronin of Arkansas.

sentries from ysong are well known : . M
Use Savons tor liowaecleanlnv_heals ail
u ported wasblaa poMdrA *^*1* $ 7

Five Were Drowned.
Mxmphis, May 25__ A skiff V-1

three men and two ladles was can 
wind and rain storm thb rftermx 
crossing the river just south of thb , 
capsized. All the ooonpanta were i*
They were crossing from West Mi u 
Jackson Mound Park to attend o mi 
concert l^it impossible to learn 
names.

*• adnlteraMen Im Everyday toute.
Thru, e. St W» Bonds.

New York, May 25—The New York,
Ontario & Western Railroad Co. has issued 
bond» for #100,000,060, secured by a mort
gage to the Mercantile Trust Co. on all its , 
lines of route, equipments and stock. The ’
bonds are redeemable in gold payable in 40 ' 4l
years with interest at 5 per cent The / !
tnist mortgage was recorded to-day. A

/ the mill an by arson case.

The F«7 Disagree at Mldalxht en Saturday 
—Ball Accepted.

All day Saturday, before Judge McDougall 
and a jury in the General Session», the trial 
of Michael Mallaney, charged with having 
attempted to bum down a cottage at 69 Mit- 
chell-avenue, waa continued, and was not 
concluded till midnight when the jory 
disagreed. Mr. W. G. Murdoch and 
Mr. N. G. Bigelow conducted the defence, 
whde Crown Attorney Badgerow prosecuted.
Evidence was produced to show that while the 
cottage waa worth only from $160 to $290, it 
waa insured for $450 in the Royal 
Insurance Company, tbe policy hating been 
for $350 when first taken out by the prisoner’s 
father, And for $460 when renewed by the 
prisoner Iret February. After the account of 
the second fire appeared in the paper» the 
company cancelled the policy, being rather 
suspicion»,

Tobias Switzer, who lives next door to the 
empty house, saw Mallaney enter the 
house on the Monday afternoon after 
the discovery of the first fire with a bag of 
hay, and be also described the watch on the 
night of the second fire, whep a man was seen 
inside, there was a flash of light and the 
prisoner was arrested. Crow-examined by 

Bigelow -the witness admit
ted that there had been several
fire* on his own property within t here to-day. Twenty-four prisoners 
the last few years, via: in March. 1886^st 700 acquitted. The three other» were
tetreTo^nd:tohmhethg.0ti;ra,,,=ne ‘-ed to three month.’ imprbonment each, 
company; one in July last; Oct 15.1880, in 
rear of Clarke's trunk factory; July 28, 1888, 
at 11 West-street

All night the cue went on, the counsel 
making long addresses. After being out a 
couple of hours the jury announced et mid
night that they could not agree and were dis
charged. Mallaney wu admitted to bail in 
one surety of $2000.

ago.
____ _____ ere-
Frying to Crash Boshlrt.

Berlin, May 25—Captain Wiesmann, fa 
a report from Bagamoyo dated May 1, 
refers to the troubles of the missionaries. 
He says he recommended the -English to 
take and open np the road through Maaai- 
Iand. Dr. Peters pUeed 100 Soroalb at 
Captain Wiesmann’» disposal 
to aubt fa crushing Busniri.

Dynamited by Socialists.
Brussels, May 26.—Saturday morning 

the house of one of th# jurymen in the trial 
of t^e alleged Socialists at Mens wu 
damaged by the explosion of • a dyqamite 
cartridge. It b supposed that tbe cartridge 
was placed fa the house by some one who 
wished to Intimidate the juryman. The 
Liberal iournab declare that the result of 
the "trial b equivalent to «ensuring the 
Government.

3:

Winnipeg wire Whispers.
Winnipeg, May 26—The body of Keller, 

who wu murdered near Rainey River, feu 
not yet been interred, the settlers not 
knowing what to do. „Strong feeling ex- 
bts owing to the inaction of the authorities.

The report concerning the raiding of 
Superintendent Perry’s wine cellar by 
mounted policemen at Prince Albert b 
totally unfounded. Some one nnt on « l„k

pH
line of 

the south
for a month

totally unfounded. Some one put up a job 
on The Regina Leader.

John Kerr, * laborer, died suddenly yes
terday from heart disease.

Thirty commercial travelers from the 
But are in the city.

Lady Macdonald b here.

3 te

I '
A Railroad Retrenching.

Pittsburg, May 25—General M.—grr 
McDonald of the Pittsburg and Western 
Railroad hu inaugurated a system of re
trenchment. Within 24 hoars 350 employ- 

embracing clerks, telegraphers,‘ shop 
workmen and laborer», have been dis- / 
charged and more dismissals are expected, /

EverHaT*sap tor all parpoau. 1» /

„ Tbe Latest from HayII. ,
New York, May 26.—Reports from Capa 

Haytian May 18 by steamer Ozama indicate 
that Hyppolitoa forces have been gaining 
ground. The reports are discredited at the 
Hay tien Consulate. One rumor was that 
Hyppolite routed Legitime May 3 after a 12 
hours battle.

"Many Happy Belarus or tbe Day."
To ex-Aid. William W. Farley, the popnbr 

ex-chairman of the Fire and Gas Committee - 
representative h, the City Council from St
^foMl,Tl85°LtW,1Ve,e^ b”“i“ T-

Tbe Seppesed Cause ef tbe Crime.
— The Times says : The chargee that Dr. 

7 Cronin and hie friends made against Alex
ander Sullivan, Michael Boland and Dennis 
C. Feely, the triumvirate that acted as a 
board Of directors for the United Brother
hood, are stronger than mere embezzle- 
meht of funds and malfeasance in office. 

. There was a charge not long ago brought 
against the members of this Board that 
they had not only mbappropriated brge 
sums' of the money subscribed for the good 
of the Irisb'National movement in the Old 
Coudtry, but that they, or some of them, 
either intentionally or otherwise allowed 
secrets of the order to escape them, 
run'ting in the imprisonment of several 
emissaries of the Clan-na-Gael and the death 
of two on Britbh soil The charges are said 
to have been based merely on suspicion, but 
Dr. Cronin Was said to have been active in 
tfie accumulation of testimony calculated to 

In addition to

I jupon the thousands of Uncle tore’s Hew Ships.
Washington, May 25__Propoeab for

the construction of three cruisers for the 
Navy wage to-day issued from the -Navy 
Department under authority of the 
Act of Congress of Sept. 7, 1888. Bids will 
b* opened Aug, 1, 1889. These vesseb are 
to be of 2000 tons displacement and art to 
exhibit a maximum speed of 18 kndts an 
hour for four consecutive hours. They are 
to be finished within two years. Tbe 
ooetof the vessels b limited to $700,000

|
1eg/-

Punished tor Pereenllog Strikes.
Mons, May 25.—The trbl of 27 persons 

accused of fomenting strikes Was concluded
were 
sen-

Mr. r
:

I - V
j
rThe Big Duck.

Paris, May 26.—Le Paris announces that 
the issue of Panama Canal lottery bonds has 
been abandoned.

.ears.M

Struck by a Murrlcaue. .
New York, May 25—The dbpateh re

ceived from Boston saying that the United 
States man-of-war Yantie had been sighted 
in a dismantled condition was quickly con
firmed last night by the arrival of the man- 
of-war herself off quarantine about 8 o’clock. 
She had encountered a terrific hurricane on 
Map 21, and had lost foremast, main md 
mizzen topmast* and several boats.

Suicide al Llreebeuae.
Limehouse, Ont., May 26—The body of 

Mj. Joseph Snider waa found in the creek 
by hb house at Limehouse by Mr. Chat. 
Meredith. Snider’s rotations with hb sec* 
ond wife were not pleasant and he wandered 
about from place to place, only returning to 
hb farm at IntervaU. It b supposed that 
these things preyed on hb mind and caused 
him to commit suicide.

Porb Dealers ASseead.
London, May 26.—Gustav Wolff and 

Paul Teachue rhave, extensive pork dealers 
at Leipzig, have absconded with 65,000 
marks in cash belonging to their creditors. 
Tbeir lbbilities in Hamburg and the United 
States amount to upwards 
marks.

P ,
- \ corroborate the a upieions.

thb and more aeneational than all, b the nn- 
. doubted fact that In the possession of Dr.
f % Cronin was an affidavit made by a well- 

known "Irish-American that he heard one of 
i. the parties interested in these and 
> • other disclosures say that Dr. Cronin

-must be put out of the way. The 
name of the man who made thb statement 

) fa in the possession of the States Attorney
* and a warrant for hb arrest may be looked

for at any moment.
Detective Coughlin’» Explanation. 

Detective Coughlin haa explained to Supt. 
Hubbard hb connection with hiring a white 
horse frdm liver? stable keeper Dinan on the 
day on which Cronin disappeared. He says 
that a few days before May 4 a stranger in-

Fsrellles leaving town tor the sunreed 
en* bave I heir furniture carefully store! 
wllb Mitchell, Miller A Co., 45 Front-sirse

•ome ureal Opinions.
As a learned Professor of one of the Univer

sities said to The World: 'Tt is a sad reflec
tion to see inch vanity in our cultured 
circlet in Toronto. Why, they might as 
well decorate tbeir houses with the Royel 
Arms >nd their dependents with tbe decor
ations pf the Thistle, Bt. Patrick, the Grand 
Cross of the Buth, the Star of India and tbe 
other insignia of the orders of Knight
hood.”

Then the Inquisitive Young Man took a 
•troll into the city and was surprised to meet 
a carnage and pair with two servante "oock- 
aded in St. Joe-ph-street,another in College- 
street, a third in King-street enjoying the 
drive on the worm May afternoon. The oc- 
cupAnts of these carnage» were ladies, lair to 
see, and aoporently enjoying the dolce far 
mente; but whether those shining half dozen 
of cockades were the outward sign of an un
questioned right or merely tiued show,leather 
and prunella,-deponent rayeth not.

A King-street west military toiler said that 
only those employed by the Crown were privi
leged to use tlie cockade. “Yes, there are 
any number worn by Toronto servante. The 
cockades are made in England and miy be 
purchased here for about $1 each. I consider 
it to be merely a piece of enobbiehoeea on the 
part of a great many people here who use 
them.”

Then The World saw Mr. MoEachreo, mili
tary tailor. Yonge-street. “I don’t see that 
there te any objection to those cockades being 
worn. They are worn a good deal by livery 
•errante. AU servante of military men wear

“I understand that only servants of the 
Crown are entitled to use them."

"You are, I believe, correct in that, but of 
ocrant the role is not always observed. I 
think the fact it that people want to put on 
style. They want to aasnme to be what they 
are not It is quite a common thing to see 
these Qoahadss wore by livery servants in

<- ,l ong Btieksle Ml» Slery.
[Special In Detroit Free Press.)

Toronto, May 25—A. F. Teefer, a Chi
cago lawyer, b here to inquire into the 
alleged visit two weeks ago of Dr. Cronin 
to thb city. Mr. Teefer has seen Mr. Long, 
the reporter who wrote up the interviews 
with Dr. Cronin ip Toronto, and Mr. Long 
still claims that he spoke V> Dr. Cronin. 
He has made a written statement that np to 
and after the time be wrote the dispatches 
regarding Dr. Cronin being seen in Toronto, 
he had' no letter, telegram or any other 
communication with any one in Chicago or 
elsewhere regard! g Dr. Cronin’s disappear
ance, except with the newspapers to which 
he sent the dispatches. .

[Mr. Long way seen last night touching 
the above dispatch. He said he had noth
ing to say.] _________

of a million Fers en al Mrntlan.
Senator Evarts takes a ..it.»

Mr. George Kennan. Ihe Siberian traveler 
haa given up Ms Washington house. th» 
next year or two he will bo bu.r wlih l«tur«
engagements and in ihe summer win lira onne,«bb” “Pte

month and attend commencement th«r«Î$M5«S JK’«ÎEIS?j;

The f>riM|, /
P» M. Galarnenu of the firm of OtUnictui Èt ' “

ÆœSiSM'lïï-tavH»

Tbe Hew Hespllal tor Sick Children.
The new Hospital for Sick Children to be 

erected et Elizabeth and College-streets will 
cost, it ia estimated, $100,000. Towards thb 
sum $20,000 has been granted by thefety and 
from other sooroea an equally large earn ii 
available. The building committee is 
posed of John Rose Robrrteon (chairman), 
J. J. Withrow, Dr. H. T. Machell and Samnrl 
Rogers. The contracts accepted qo to date 
are; for brick work, J. Lucas; carpenter work, 
Scott * Cross; painting, M. 0'Connor; roofing. 
J. Daffy. Tbe architect» / fee Darling * 
Carry. Tbe building will be in romanesque 
etylm while tlie interior ta. taken from plane 
designed by a Glasgow architect Operations 
will be commenced ngbt away with a view of 
having the building roofed in before winter.

Matinee to-day at Cyelerama Amphithe
atre. Boston Indies' evrhealra end Con
cert Company, Vocal end bastrnmeatel. The srratesl musical attraction of the 
season. Crowded houses everywhere. Ad- 
rels»len.lnclndinx Baltic of redan only tie.

Mayor Clarice In Good Company.
Among tbe saloon passengers on the Celtic 

which sailed Wednesday was Lord Looadale. 
the Arctic explorer, unquestionably the most 
interesting passenger that has crossed the At
lantic this season. His tales of Esquimau life 
would doubtless impel our Mayor to dilate 
eloquently on Toronto’s great progress and, 
qui nub peerless range of fifty-eent four-in-hand

European Marta
London, May 28—On tbe Stock Ex

change business was stagnant at the open
ing ef tbe week, but afterward there was a 
general rally. The recovery fa American 
railroad securities continued. New York's 
buying strengthened values more than busi
ness here, -which was rather restricted. All 
securities yesterday closed firm with a frac
tional rise on the day.

Paris, May 26—On the Bourse the past 
week prices wereateady till yesterday, when 
they became irregular and weak, owing to 
the report that King Humbert would visit 
Sfcraabnrg.

com-

1
Te Be Sent le Toronto.

Windsor, May 28—In all probability 
the steamer Lakeside will shortly be token 
off the Lake Shore route. I* is thought she 
wiU be rent to Toronto. '

*.
traduced himself to Coughlin a* Thomas 
Smith of Hancock, Mioh., a friend of Cough- 
lin’s brother. He was on his wav to New 
Mexico, he said, and Mr. Coughlin of Han- 
rack asked him to look np his brother D.n, 
tbe detective, while he was in Chfa*«o. De.

Conghlta showed Smith around town. 
Saturday Smith «aid he would like to take 
• buggy ride that evening to the home 
of an aunt, but he did not know whether 
the liverv «table keepers would trust a 
etranger with a horse. Coughlin told Smith 
to go to Dinan’» place whenever he wanted 
abreaV and he would see Dinan during the 
day tod make it all right. Smith got the 

I k> White horse and rig and Conghlta did not see 
. him again for a week or more, when Gough- 

... lin mît him on the street and wanted to
f know why he did not pay for the use of the

be would give him the other $2 later. 
\ Cpesblin met Smith jor the last time one

X '4
- s

t
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Clearance F<___________
Ottawa, May 25.—Tbe Government an

nounces that an order-in-connoil haa been 
passed reducing the clearance few charged 
on American vessels entering and leaving 
Canadian ports on the great takes to fifty 
cent* for vessels of any tonnage.

/.IWise Before ihe Event,
[From The Newcastle (Hug.) Chronicle, liar U )
Dr. Cronin haa turned up in Toronto, a d 

he has done the maddwt thing that any 
man could do who pretends to be fleeing 
from a band of murderers. He baa told the 
reporters why he has run away and where 
he wants to run to. He ta looking out for a 
ship to briqg him to Europe, when he will 
reveal certain things about certain members 
of the Clsn-na-Gael that “will mike the 
hair stand up on the heads of several 
Chicago and New York gentlemen.” If he 
be really telling these things to the report
ers, he is playing the bloodhound to those 
whom be ec uses of seeking to kill him. 
But perhaps he haa told nothing 
portera—perhaps Dr. Cronin h 
appeared in Toronto.

Harks C'leb Cope.
Dineen has received his shipment of the 

regulation bine cloth cap, in all sizes

ladies in boating and seaside

’• Dan Frwltt mBleareaklp Arrivals.
Name.tectiva Dots. Resorted at.A place in Ireland noted for its fine make of 

underwear. Balbriggan underwear waa at one 
time aynonymoos of the finest. There are imi
tations now manufactured in England. France 
and Germany, which, although not as high 
priced aa the original, are equal to it to textureEuit-ss, -Mrs:
White, tt King-street weal.

m

i bate in a 
variety of fancy material. Dineen’e impor
tation ot high class goods for the summer 
trade surpaye, all previous efforts and ia 
well wort y of an inspection. The store is on 
the corner King and Youge-streets.

A Family «narrai.
Abbeville, S.C., May 25—Te-day John 

T. Lyon, aged 63, shot, 1). L. Moeby, aged 
26, the husband of hta'stepdaughter. The 
supposed cause waa «/family quarrel. Ma» 
by was • lawyer. '

needy and Showery.
Weather for Ontario i Moderate ta frees

.—i /

The World on Ihe IsIbbA
Ths delivery of The World oa the Island will 

rnence cheat tbe end of the moath. SnbccrisrëwS 
Ins oidr addresses changed will aotify the 
Office, No. 4 King-street east.

There will be as additions! charge made for the 
Island service pf fifty cents for the season, or fifteen 

.cent»smooth. New;sanscrite» will to charged is

I Dtre.

• iMad Her FeeheDfNcked.
Guelph, May 25.—A woman named Mrs. 

Lobetager, from near Nenatodt, had her 
pocket picked of $17 white waiting for the 
train going west fit the station yesterday 
morning. : '

VeBy*~~

Mailway Accidents.
The serious railwey accidents at St George, 

Hamilton and Belleville are havingkn impor
tant result on the traveling public. There is 
an increased demand1 for the accident policies 
of the Manufacturer»' Accident Insurance 
Company, 83 King-street trash

Two Were Drowned.
Boston, May 25.—About » o'clock this 

morning the canoe Dude wes capsized is tbe 
harbor and'the
whose

38. '

Freeh Corleyto the ra
re .not r» a detached faTheoccupants, two young men 

ere unknown, £ii’ Xattl Frnitl Gbm
l
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